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"Where's the Catalog? Automation, AACR II, and the User," a program designed to help public and technical services librarians meet the needs of confused users of a changing catalog, sponsored by the Reference and Adult Services Division's Catalog Use Committee of the American Library Association, is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Sunday, June 24, at the ALA Annual Conference in Dallas.

The program will include three speakers. Rick Woods, Washington Library Network, will focus on systems design and display of public service librarians. Linda Arret, Reference Department, Library of Congress, will discuss both how AACR II will affect public service operations and how the Library of Congress is helping libraries to educate their users about catalog change. Ms. Arret serves as an advocate for public service librarians to become more involved in cataloging issues. Carolyn Murray, Orientation Librarian, University of Toronto, will discuss instructional strategies useful for educating library staffs and library patrons.

For more information, contact Ilene F. Rockman, Chair, RASD Catalog Use Committee, California Polytechnic State University Library, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.